
EDITOR'S 
CORNER 

By Dale Wysocki 
Faribault Golf & Country Club 

Spring is right around the corner, and it's time to see just 
how the Calc-clor substitutes did, but then I wouldn't have 
used any of the substitutes unless the data were there from 
MGCSA Research. Research is so very important in our 
seasonal drive to maintain our golf courses in excellent 
shape, but also to provide a sound environmental program. 
After all, we are stewards of the environment. 

Last year money was extremely tight at my club (some-
thing to do with all that extra precipitation and the golf 
course being closed). However, there has to be a way for my 
club to contribute to the MGCSA Research Fund. I feel very 
strongly about this. So, in discussing this with some real 
close personal friends last July, it was brought out that it 
is the golfers who really do benefit from all the research 
that is going on. Therefore, why not get the donation from 
greens fees? That's the club's money, and it really is im-
portant to keep that allocation where it belongs. 

Another direction was to approach the Golf Committee 
Chair and inform him as to what research does for the 
golfer, propose getting a donation from handicap fees 
charged by the club and earmark a percentage to MGCSA 
Research. Well, in December, when all the fees were set for 
the upcoming year, the Golf Committee recommended and 
the Faribault Golf & Country Club Board approved that 
50$ from each golfer's handicap will go towards the MGCSA 
Research Fund. 

* * * * 

Can you give golfers at your club too much informa-
tion? How do you address your golfers as to when your go-
ing to aerify, topdress or apply plant protectant. 

The idea of communicating with a golfer is not a new one. 
There's nothing worse than to find out that topdressing of 
greens is to take place on the same day as a charity scram-
ble. Communication starts with weekly staff meetings so 
that the Golf Course Manager is informed of what is com-
ing up as far as outings or outside tournaments. Then we 
arrange our maintenance schedules to prepare for the up-
coming week, month and year. 

Now comes the tricky part—how to keep the golfers in-
formed as to what we do. At many clubs there is a bulletin 
board set up right outside the golf shop to keep golfers in-
formed about tournaments and other pertinent activities. 
Of course, a letter from the Golf Course Manager about 
maintenance activities, attainable goals for the season, 
what to look for on the golf cousre is always welcome on 
that bulletin board. 

Remember, when writing these letters, you must be able 
to speak lay-man-ese; getting too technical can sometimes 
turn golfers off. 

Another route of communications is the club's monthly 
newsletter, where a page can be turned into a medium for 

the members' information; again, write the message so that 
it's very easy to understand. Doing this once a month dur-
ing the year can really help members understand what is 
going on out on the golf course and inside the maintenance 
facility. ^ jjj ^ ^ 

Another GCSAA Annual Conference has come and gone. 
What was accomplished? It seems that with the new 
management team of Steve Mona, CEO, Julian Arredondo, 
CFO and Joe O'Brien as COO, that co-operation between 
the membership and the home office in Lawerence Kansas 
will be much improved. It is nice to know that when you 
call the GCSAA and leave a message, the message will be 
returned. This could be the start of something big. 

* * * * 

Congratulations to John and Stephanie Katterhein-
rich. Their very first son was born on January 12, 1994. 
His name is Troy Frederick Katterheinrich and he weighed 
in at 5 pounds 14 ounces. According to John, "He's a 
keeper." 

* * * * 

Patty Knaggs, Superintendent of Hazeltine National 
Golf Club, has been very busy this past few months. Patty 
contributed photographs of turf students working for the 
new brochure, "Explore the Dynamic Profession of Golf 
Course Management." During the recent GCSAA Confer-
ence in Dallas, Patty was also a session chairperson for the 
Innovative Superintendent sessions. 

* * * * 

The MGCSA's Annual Conference produced the 
MGCSA quite the profit. The expenses were way below the 
projections. Some speakers did not charge anything, and 
parking passes that were not used by many members. Now 
what is going to happen with this profit? Starting with the 
March Seminar, more money will be made available to get 
speakers that are not only better, but offer more education 
in areas that is extremely specialized. Also we probably will 
see education returning to our MGCSA monthly meetings. 
Continuing education is one of the many membership serv-
ices that the MGCSA offers its members. 

During the MGCSA Annual Conference a survey was 
handed out to the 300+ members that were in attendance. 
The number of surveys returned was 68. Of these returned 
surveys 82% felt that the Convention Center fit the needs 
of the MGCSA. 92% approved of the concurrent sessions 
and would like to see them continued for 1994. Multiple 
comments ranged from having Rod Ferrentino and Frank 
Rossi to talking to Butch at the registration desk. Com-
ments on what to do to improve the Conference included 
suppling coffee and pastries between breaks to providing 
note paper. If you have ideas or comments, John Granholt, 
Superintendent at Eau Claire C.C. is chairing the Confer-
ence and Education Committee. Please make him aware 
of your concerns. 

* * * * 

Congratulations to Mark Poppitz, CGCS of Island 
View Golf Club for attaining the prestigious CGCS title 
after his name. According to GCSAA sources there are now 
over 1,400 Certified Golf Course Superintendents. 


